Purpose The objective of this multicenter phase II study was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of irinotecan and cisplatin combination chemotherapy in metastatic, unresectable esophageal cancer.
Introduction
Esophageal cancer is a devastating disease, being the sixth leading cause of cancer deaths worldwide [1] and the eleventh leading cause of cancer deaths in Korea [2] . The incidence of adenocarcinoma in esophageal cancer is gradually increasing in Western countries, but squamous cell carcinoma remains the most predominant histology in Asia. At the time of diagnosis, approximately half of esophageal cancer patients present with metastatic disease, which is associated with a poor prognosis. The 5-year overall survival (OS) for all esophageal cancer patients ranges from 15% to 25% [3] .
The most widely used chemotherapy regimen for metastatic, unresectable esophageal cancer is 5-fluorouracil plus cisplatin, which is based on a small, randomized phase II study that showed higher response rates with 5-fluorouracil plus cisplatin than with cisplatin alone in advanced squamous cell esophageal cancer [4] . Prospective studies of 5-fluorouracil-*A list author's aliations appears at the end of the paper.
based combination chemotherapy regimens have demonstrated response rates ranging from 20% to 50%, but longterm outcomes are unsatisfactory.
Irinotecan, a topoisomerase I inhibitor, is active against esophageal cancer, and several studies of single-agent irinotecan for advanced or metastatic esophageal cancer resulted in response rates of 10% to 20% [5, 6] . Due to this limited efficacy of single-agent irinotecan, phase II studies of irinotecan combined with fluorouracil, docetaxel, or cisplatin were performed, and these studies showed activity in firstline and refractory settings [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . A response rate of 57% was observed in chemotherapy-naïve advanced esophageal cancer patients treated with weekly irinotecan and cisplatin for 4 weeks followed by a 2-week rest period [10] . While this result was encouraging, two-thirds of the patients experienced a dose delay or shortening of treatment because of significant hematologic toxicities. Subsequent studies of combination therapy with modified weekly irinotecan and cisplatin showed conflicting results. Specifically, both demonstrated favourable response rates, but one was associated with reduced hematologic toxicities [13] and the other showed a high hematologic toxicity profile [9] . Irinotecan and cisplatin combination therapy is considered an alternative to 5-fluorouracil plus cisplatin, but most studies of irinotecan and cisplatin have been phase II trials with small sample sizes been conducted in Western populations, which have higher incidences of adenocarcinoma than Asian populations. Therefore, we conducted a multicenter phase II clinical trial to evaluate the efficacy and safety of irinotecan and cisplatin combination chemotherapy for metastatic, unresectable esophageal cancer patients in Korea.
Materials and Methods

Study design and patients
We conducted an open-label, single-arm, multicenter, phase II study to evaluate the combination of irinotecan and cisplatin in metastatic, unresectable esophageal cancer. The protocol was approved by the institutional review boards of participating institutions and registered at http://www.cris. nih.go.kr (No. KCT0000670). Written informed consent was obtained from all patients before enrollment, and this trial was conducted according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
We included patients who met the following eligibility criteria: age of at least 20 years; histologically or cytologically confirmed diagnosis of metastatic or unresectable esophageal cancer (adenocarcinoma or squamous cell carcinoma); cancer that was not curable by radical surgery with curative radiotherapy or concurrent chemoradiotherapy; clear radiologic evidence of disease progression after chemotherapy or local therapy (radiotherapy or surgery); measurable lesions on computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) as defined by Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) ver. 1.1; Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status of 0 or 1; adequate hematologic function (absolute neutrophils count [ANC]  1,500/mm 3 , platelets  100,000/mm 3 , hemoglobin  9.0 g/dL); adequate renal function (creatinine  1.5 times the upper limit of normal); and adequate hepatic function (total bilirubin  1.5 times the upper limit of normal and aminotransferase and alanine aminotransferase  3.0 times the upper limit of normal); and recovery from adverse events related to previous chemotherapy or local therapy (i.e., grade 0 or 1 at baseline).
Treatment schedule and dosage modifications
Patients were treated with palliative first-line irinotecan 65 mg/m 2 for over 3 hours and cisplatin 30 mg/m 2 over 60 minutes intravenously on days 1 and 8 of each 21-day treatment cycle. Chemotherapy was continued for a maximum of six cycles because of the cumulative toxicity of cisplatin.
Dosage modifications were made on the basis of adverse events. The irinotecan dose was reduced to 55 mg/m 2 in the event of grade 3 febrile neutropenia, grade 2-4 neutropenia, or grade 2-4 thrombocytopenia. If patients had grade 4 febrile neutropenia, the irinotecan dose was reduced to 45 mg/m 2 or permanently discontinued. The irinotecan dose was reduced to 55 mg/m 2 in the event of grade 3 or 4 nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, or oral mucositis. The next cycle was started when hematologic toxicity was resolved to an ANC greater than 1.010 9 /L and platelet count greater than 5010 9 /L and when nonhematologic toxicities had recovered to grade 2 or lower. The cisplatin dose was reduced to 20 mg/m 2 in the event of grade 2 peripheral neuropathy or nephrotoxicity (creatinine clearance [CrCl] , 30 to 60 mL/ min). Patients who experienced grade 3 or 4 peripheral neuropathy, grade 3 or 4 ototoxicity, grade 3 or 4 cardiac toxicity, or severe nephrotoxicity (CrCl < 30 mL/min) were discontinued from the study. Primary prophylactic use of granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) was not permitted, but therapeutic use of G-CSF was allowed after neutropenia was diagnosed. The intention-to-treat (ITT) population included all subjects who received at least one dose of chemotherapy. The per-protocol (PP) population included evaluable patients who completed at least two cycles of chemotherapy and underwent a response assessment with the same modality at baseline and after two cycles of chemotherapy, as well as those who showed confirmed disease progression before the completion of two cycles of chemotherapy.
Assessment of tumour response and toxicity
A CT scan or MRI scan was obtained at baseline and repeated every two cycles of chemotherapy to assess tumour response. Patients underwent positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT) at baseline and after two cycles of chemotherapy to assess initial metabolic response, which was defined as a reduction of at least 30% in maximum standard uptake values (SUVmax) between baseline and after two cycles of chemotherapy. Tumour response was determined according to RECIST, ver. 1.1 [14] . Toxicity was assessed before every cycle of chemotherapy using the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, ver. 4.0.
Statistical analysis
The primary endpoint of this study was response rate. Secondary endpoints were progression-free survival (PFS), OS, duration of response, and initial metabolic response rate according to PET-CT. We assumed response rates of 20% (H0) with 5-fluorouracil plus cisplatin combination chemotherapy and 40% (H1) with irinotecan and cisplatin combination chemotherapy with a one-sided alpha of 10% and a power of 80%. Considering a drop-out rate of 10%, a total of 27 patients were required for this study. Survivals were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method and the logrank test was employed to compare survival between patients with and without initial metabolic response.
Results
Patient characteristics
Between September 2012 and March 2015, we enrolled a total of 27 patients from seven centres. Baseline characteristics of the patients are summarized in Table 1 . Sixteen patients received planned chemotherapy and four showed confirmed disease progression before completion of two cycles of chemotherapy. Seven patients were excluded from analysis for the following reasons: death before the first tumour assessment (n=3), unacceptable toxicity (n=2), and withdrawal (n=2). Overall, we were able to assess 20 patients for the PP analysis of efficacy.
Efficacy
We assessed the efficacy within the PP population (n=20). No patients achieved a complete response, but six achieved (Table 2 ) and the median follow-up duration was 10.0 months. The median PFS was 4.5 months (95% CI, 1.6 to 6.2) (Fig. 1 ) and the median OS was 8.8 months (95% CI, 4.7 to 10.5) (Fig. 2) . The median duration of response for PR patients was 5.0 months (range, 3.4 to 8.0 months). There were no significant differences in response rate and survivals between the treatment-naïve (i.e., initial metastatic) group and pre-treated (i.e., recurrent after curative treatment) group. Thirteen patients in the PP group agreed to and underwent a serial PET-CT at baseline and after two cycles of chemotherapy. The mean reduction in SUVmax was 10.6%. Four of the 13 patients (30.8%) achieved metabolic response. There were no significant differences in the OS or PFS between patients with and without initial metabolic response (p=0.51 and p=0.60, respectively).
Dose administration and toxicity
The median number of cycles of chemotherapy that patients received was three (range, 1 to 6), and eight patients (29.6%) completed six cycles of chemotherapy. A total of 93 chemotherapy cycles were administered, of which 15 (16.1%) required dose reduction due to toxicities and 45 cycles (48.4%) were delayed. The mean dose intensities of irinotecan and cisplatin were 77.3% (33. the planned doses, respectively. Toxicity was assessed by ITT for all 27 patients who received at least one dose of chemotherapy. Treatmentrelated toxicities ( 10%) are summarized in Table 3 . The most common grade 3/4 hematologic toxicity was neutropenia (40.7%). Two patients (7.4%) experienced febrile neutropenia. The most common grade 3/4 non-hematologic toxicities were asthenia (14.8%) and diarrhoea (11.1%). Three patients required hospitalization because of diarrhoea. There was one treatment-related death caused by pneumonia and septic shock.
Discussion
This multicenter phase II study of irinotecan and cisplatin combination chemotherapy for metastatic, unresectable esophageal cancer demonstrated a response rate of 30.0% with a median PFS of 4.5 months and a median OS of 8.8 months. Results from similar studies of irinotecan-based chemotherapy are summarized in Table 4 . The efficacy observed in this study was comparable to that reported in a previous phase II study of weekly irinotecan and cisplatin combination in a Korean population [9] , as well as other studies of different combination chemotherapy regimens including 5-fluorouracil plus cisplatin. Specifically, relative dose intensities of irinotecan and cisplatin and the toxicity profiles observed in our study were similar to those observed in the phase II study in Korea.
When compared with a previous phase II study that used a consecutive-weeks treatment schedule [10] , this study required fewer dose reductions (16.1% vs. 20.0%) and fewer dose delays (48.4% vs. 65.7%). Nevertheless, we observed a relatively high incidence of grade 3/4 neutropenia of 40.7% and neutropenic fever in 7.4% of patients. However, all cases of grade 3/4 neutropenia and febrile neutropenia were resolved after treatment with appropriate antibiotics and G-CSF. Although dose reduction at the first cycle of chemotherapy and prophylactic use of G-CSF were not allowed in this study, both could be considered in patients with risk factors such as old age, multiple comorbidities, or poor nutritional status to alleviate the risk of grade 3/4 neutropenia. The incidence of grade 3/4 treatment-related diarrhoea in this study was 11.1%, which is similar to the incidences reported in other studies of irinotecan and cisplatin regimens [9, 10] .
The predictive and prognostic roles of metabolic response according to PET-CT in esophageal cancer have been actively investigated, especially in patients receiving neoadjuvant treatment [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , but the results have been inconsistent. In this study, initial metabolic response after two cycles of chemotherapy did not predict outcomes, although we did observe a mean reduction in SUVmax of 10.6%. Our study was too small to clearly identify the role of PET-CT in metastatic, unresectable esophageal cancer because of the lack of statistical power. Values are presented as number (%). I, irinotecan; P, cisplatin; PFS, progression-free survival; OS, overall survival.
Although the small sample size is a limitation to this study, our findings are clinically meaningful. Irinotecan and cisplatin combination is relatively well tolerated as an outpatient-based regimen and would be an effective treatment option for patients who experience early recurrence after fluorouracil-based chemoradiation. There is increasing evidence that efficacy and toxicity profiles of irinotecan may be influenced by inter-individual and interethnic variabilities in genetic polymorphisms [20] . Few studies have investigated irinotecan-based chemotherapy for Korean esophageal cancer patients, so it is important to validate the regimen and identify more optimal doses and schedules.
Conclusion
Irinotecan and cisplatin combination chemotherapy has modest anti-tumour activity and manageable toxicity in metastatic, unresectable esophageal cancer.
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